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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
A I M I R
o *  W h ig
w a n d e r s
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4,1936. VOLUME XXXVI. No. 19
THE NEWS LETTER 
TnE INCINERATOR 
WE OVERHEAR 
6CFF FROM COSTELLO
We hare two publication* to talk 
about this time, the Law School 
New* Letter and the Prea* Club 
Incinerator. The former was pub­
lished Tuesday. It goes to alumni, 
law student*, faculty members. 
Previously the News Letter has 
been mimeographed. This time it 
appears as a tour-page, four-col­
umn sheet It's a good Job —  a vast 
improvement over the old News 
Letter.
Why Is the Montana Alumni as­
sociation so weak? Simply because 
we don't keep In touch with our 
alumni. We should revive the old 
alumni magatlne. All the groups 
on the campus should make a seri­
ous effort during the next two 
years to get In touch with alumni, 
to build a really strong association. 
This News Letter Idea has tremend­
ous potentiality. It Is a  definite 
way to keep In touch with alumni.
, --------------------- - - ,  l u u u i a n  A A A 1 . WO. 
Phi Delts Give Baseball Full Support
C  i   a  i  .  I t — i -  t> c v  — -  *Symphony Orchestra 
To Feature Crowder 
On Sunday’s Concert
Musicians to Present First Program of Year in Student 
Union Auditorium, December 6 ; LueUa Head 
Will Be Concertmaster
Presenting its first concert of this year the symphony orches­
tra, conducted by Professor A. H. Weisberg, will feature John
Crowder, professor of music, in a piano solo in the Student. gnlcag0 Evening Post. Later he 
Union auditorium, Sunday, December 6, at 4 o ’clock. Members did rewrite work for the Chicago
if the APflllMtPa nrbA —
Jack B. Stone 
I Obtains Position 
As City Editor
Son of Journalism School Dean 
I Receives Appointment to Fill 
Chicago Times Vacancy
Jack B. Stone, son of Dean A. _  
Stone o f the school of journalism 
and graduate o f this school 
1916, was recently appointed city 
editor o f the Chicago Dally Times, 
Dean Stone announced Wednesday 
evening at Press club banquet.
Following graduation, Stone went 
east, where he first worked on the 
Chicago Evening Post. Later he
We have everything to gain by 
building a strong alnmnl group 
We have a winning football team, 
we’ve graduated Into the class of 
the mlddle-slxe universities, we’re 
gaining attenUon and approbation. 
The Frontier Is good public rela­
tions i the facnlty speakers have 
won ns friends | the Kalinin Is 
making an unprecedented bid . for 
state-wide support through the 
many subscriptions It has secured 
from parents. The lawyers are to 
be congratulated for establishing 
the printed News Letter.
o f the orchestra who will play are®-
Luella Head, concertmaster, Cas- T 'c S c h d 'S  S t l ’CSS 
per, Wyoming; Conrad Priess, M is-' 
soula; Gordon Garrett, Great Falls;
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula; Joy Ger- 
harz, St. Ignatius; Audrey Darrow,
Missoula; Louise G. Arnoldson,
Missoula; Mary Helen Dratz, Mis-1 ----------------
soula; Virginia Wilcox, Missoula; Importance o f Subject Increases
Value of Typing 
In School Work
There are some excellent articles 
In the sheet. The feature on Garbo 
Is really splendid; the faculty mes­
sages are mellow and friendly; the 
editorials are good.
Now for the other publication:
Dorothy Mueller, Missoula, and 
David Housman, Missoula 
Doris Merrlam, Missoula; Fran 
ces Mollett, Missoula; Neva Leh 
sou, Missoula; Alice Rice, Mis 
soula; Kenneth Coughlin, Butte 
Jean Pattlson, Glasgow; Margaret 
Wilson, Great Falls; John Warden 
Lewlstown; Fred Bruce, Glasgow. 
Sam Smith, Billings, and Marjorie 
Ensteness, Missoula 
Slgne Hill, Geyser; Jim Julius, 
Anaconda; John Billings, Choteau 
Phil Garltngton, Missoula; Con 
stance Edwards, Great Falls; Maro 
Butchart, Missoula; Clifford Cyr 
Missoula; Emerson Miller, Mis­
soula; Verna Young. Fort Benton, 
and Wallace Konzack, Missoula.
The orchestra wilt present "Light 
Cavalry,”  Von Suppe; "Ingrid’s La­
ment,”  Grieg; “Arabian Dance,’1
The Press club held Its annual Grieg; “Solveg’s Song,”  Grieg; "Ca- 
banquet Wednesday night at Bon- price Vlennols,”  Kreisler; "Largo 
nor, It’s traditional to Issue a f from the Concerto for two Violins,”  
four-page, four-column p r i n t e d  Bach and played by LueUa Head 
scandal sheet called the Inclnera- and Maribeth Kltt with Adeline Lo- 
tor. Rod Cooney and the boys have gan as accompanist; "The Blue 
really done a fine Job, even if they Danube,”  Strauss, and “Concerto In 
did whack the Whig most unmercl- D Major Piano,”  Mozart. This will 
fully. Because we believe you’ll be played by Mr. Crowder with the 
enjoy their take-off as much as wo I accompaniment of the orchestra, 
did, we reprint their column: — -----------------------------
* * * v-i
“ Events we’ll remember (thanks F r O S h  H o n O T S T Y  
to the Whig) i Scintillating Slg-I -
mund Spaeth i Dr. E. Douglas 
Branch, ct ah  Whig Brothers 
Thane, BUsko, Gedgond, Smith,, . . . .
Armcllng making the column) two; ’ em^trs ° f  Alpha Lambda Delta 
years la the Sunshine) Dr. E.I I repare Local Constitntlon 
Douglas Branch, et alt lights out'
for the Whig nl Foresters’ ) the hi-1 Members of Alpha Lambda Delta 
location of JoumaUsm (whatever! m®t Wednesday In the Elolse 
that Is) t Dr. E. Douglas Branch, j Knowles room to formulate plans 
nice work) utilizing Mount Son. f ° r the year and to draw up a local 
tlncl, with reservations) ‘The Front constitution,
Puge’  and K. Donglns Branch) (he 
Thorne Smith descriptions,’ ’
In American Educational 
Institutions
Evening American. For the past 
four years he has been doing as 
slgnment reporting and assisting 
the city editor on the Chicago Dally 
Times
While doing special assignment 
work on the Chicago Dally Times, 
he gained wide recognition by the 
articles "Big Bill Thompson,”  and 
“Jim Mulroy’s Nose for News.”
The Chicago Dally Times, an eve 
nlng newspaper, Is the only Demo­
cratic newspaper In Chicago andTyping is steadily gaining a more k  “  , ,P“ per ,n Chlca*° an<i
lportant-place In the curricula of “ .ClrCuIatlon of approximately
250.000.
Im
schools and colleges all over the 
country, according to Mrs. Brenda 
Wilson o f  the school o f business 
administration, who recently at­
tended the North Central Teachers' 
association meeting at Great Falls.
Mrs. Brenda Wilson said that 
educators have now come to  con­
sider typing to be almost as neces­
sary as reading and writing. ___________
Miss Nellie Merrick o f the Uni-I t j  j  j  » *
varsity o f  Washington, who was a I H l m d r e d  T w 0  M e e t in g s ,  
speaker at the convention, said that I Fourteen Dances Held
Union Building 
'Accommodates 
Many Activities
Phillips Gets (UniversityAWS 
Wood Carvings' ^  ®aŝ ets
For M useum
Works of John L. Clarke, 
Indian Sculptor, Loaned 
To State University
For Distribution
Community Chest Representative 
Will Assist In Contacting 
Needy Families
A  collection ot wood carvings , 
John Lonls Clarke, famous Indian 
wood-carver, has been received 
Executive Vice-president Paul 
Phillips.
These carvings are being loaned 
by him for a period o f six months. 
They have been exhibited at the 
Art Institute o f Chicago—American 
Paintings and Sculpture 45th An 
nnal Exhibition.
Included In the collection Is _ 
carving titled "Mother Bears and 
Cubs”  carved In poplar wood. This 
valued at 9350. Another group 
valued at 5350 Is one portraying _ 
Rocky mountain goat attacking an 
eagle which Is clawing a kid.
Another Item Is a little statue 
which the sculptor calls “Walking 
Bear.”
Clarke Is a deaf Indian sculptor 
who Is nationally known for hie 
animal representations In wood
Formulates Laws
Freshmen women who receive a 
I 2.2 Index average for two quarters 
are eligible to membership In AI- 
“ Tlie other day the Whig passed Pba Lambda Delta. The t in t  pledg- 
Itaii hall and there wasn’t a souli ,n(  *111 take place after grades for 
In Ike bus tliat was parked there, ’ he second quarter are received, 
Net* to Whig) Please refrain from i hut women who do not qualify at 
passing Mala Imll. Sincerely, Bits that time will have an opportunity 
Company,”  to raise grades to the required
• • * j average the third quarter.
"A  few weeks ago Dr. Simmon
typing Is now being taught to all 
seventh grade pupils In the Ta­
coma schools and that It has also 
been taught to kindergarten chil­
dren, using special email type­
writers.
Results of tests carried on by the 
school of business administration 
show that many typists are satis­
fied with very Inadequate skill In 
typing when they desire to use It 
commercially. About thirty-five 
NYA applicants, a representative 
group of student typists, were 
given tests, and It was found that 
only three ot them were able to 
meet the minimum commercial re­
quirement as set forth by most 
commercial schools—that Is, 50 
words per minute with no more 
than three errors In a ten-minute 
test
"Although this Is not a high 
standard, few college students are 
able to meet I t  partly due to the 
fact that In college they do not feel 
Justified In taking time for It be­
cause It Is a  no-credit course and 
party due to the tact that many 
have received a poor start In typ­
ing in small schools where typing 
was taught by some one other than |
In Student Center
November proved to be the month 
o f greatest activity in the Student 
Union building with 102 meetings 
and 14 dances scheduled during 
that time. The Elolse Knowles 
room headed the list with 38 meet­
ings
NOTICE
Registration for Winter quarter 
®  «nd on Wednesday, December 
. Between the dates December 10 
and January 4, no registration 
cards will be accepted. A fine of 
92 will be charged for registration 
after January 4.
Aided by a representative from 
the Community Chest, a committee 
appointed by Dorothy Russell, 
Bozeman, social service chairman 
for AWS, w il l ,contact needy fam­
ilies In Missoula on December 4, 5 
and 9 In order that they may pre­
pare baskets for these families.
The baskets will Include food, 
and toys and clotbes for children. 
The committee will fix the baskets 
and distribute them a few days be 
tore Christmas.
Each sorority on the campus has 
donated five dollars and AWS will 
contribute. This money will pay 
the expenses of the baskets.
The committee which was ap­
pointed Includes Kathleen Bartley, 
Great Falls; Oline Coats, Arlee; 
Jean Convery, Silesia; Mary Eliza­
beth Leichner, Missoula; Marjory 
Long, -Lodge Grass; Marlon Mix, 
Missoula; Katherine Parkins, Bel­
grade; Joyce Paulson, San Coulee; 
Doris Rankin, Missoula; Dorothy 
Roseborough, Livingston; Clayre 
Scearce, Ronan, and Murtland 
Smith, Mlssonla.
No Definite Decision 
Is Made by O ther 
Campus Fraternities
Student Donations Solicited in Campaign for Re-entry 
Into Pacific Coast Conference; Refund 
To Be Made if Attempt Fails
Campus baseball promoters were given new hope last night 
w hen members of Phi Delta Theta expressed their intention of 
back in g  Montana’s re-entry into Pacific coast conference base- 
a | ball an d  voted to  give 100 per cent financial backing to the 
”  I ------------------------------------------------------*  move. Other fraternities contacted
international Tea 
Will Be Saturday
Mortar Beard, AAUW Members 
To Honor Senior Women
Turney-High Reviews 
Book by Ralph Linton
Dr. Harry Turney-High, profes­
sor of anthropology and sociology, 
has written a review of a bobk 
called “The Study o f Man” by 
Ralph Linton, professor of anthro-
. . .  | pology at the University o f  Wls-In the ballrooms 10 dances were L ongln.
held In the Gold room, two in the The Tev|ew W1U appear In the 
Silver room and two In the Copper nfiXt igsue o{ the journal o f  Social 
room, one o f which was a  dinner | philosophy.
dance. An art exhibit has been on 
display In the Copper room since 
November 21. The dances have in­
cluded nine given by social and 
student organizations, one private 
dance by the Alumni club and three 
matinee mixers by the Stodent 
Union.
Besides using the auditorium for 
Masquers' rehearsals, amateur try­
outs and an organ practice room, 
it has accommodated four convo
Mortar Board and AAUW mem­
bers will give an International tea 
In honor o f the senior women, Sat­
urday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock 
at the University Congregational 
church. Arts and craft exhibits 
from many countries will be dls 
played. Mortar Board women are 
on the serving committee and will 
dress In the appropriate costume 
o f their particular country.
The International Tea will take 
the place o f the usual tea given In 
honor o f the eenlor women during 
spring quarter.
To the Editor of the Kalinin t 
There has been talk on the 
university campus that the Kal 
min has been partial to the 
negative side o f the baseball sit 
nation. As a  booster of baseball 
and as one who has been work­
ing for Its reinstatement here, I 
would like to say that the Mon­
tana Kalmtn has given the situa­
tion a fair deaL Every com 
munlcatlon sent In by boosters 
of baseball has been printed. 
Stories for baseball hare always 
been printed, without altera 
tlons.
“ We have received great sup 
port from the student body and 
'  want you all to know that the 
Kalmtn played no favorites. 
(Signed)
NICK MARIANA.
Campus Honoraries 
W ill Sponsor Sale 
O f Christmas Seals
Best Manuscripts 
Will Be Selected 
By Quill Club
Meetings Are Scheduled for Every 
Sunday Next Quarter
cations, one Masquer productton .jp  j  w m  fi U  W Anti-Tuberculosis 
one community concert and one t # °
organ recital Campaign; University Health Committee 
Urges Student-Faculty Support
nuiiureus or visitors inspected! Mortar Board will sponsor the sale of Tuberculosis Christmas 
an experienced typing teacher," the building on Its first annlver- seals to students on the campus, starting Friday. Members ol 
said Mrs. Wilson. Having formed aary celebration and during the] Spur and Bear Paw will sell the seals in sorority and fraternity
S  »  Z X Z t t " *  T W * 6 house, and the three dormitories. Mortar Board will conduct!students find It almost impossible game, it  has been estimated that ,.
to attain average speed and accur- there were more than five hundred] tronl a table In the Students♦  
acy. I
r  r cit l.
Banquets and luncheons served] 
by the Associated Students’ store 
In the building totaled 17.
Hund d  f i i  I
Another feature o f Quill club 
meetings will be the selection of 
the most successful manuscripts at 
the close of each meeting, Dr. Den 
nls Murphy, faculty advisor, said 
yesterday.
“Our last meeting o f the quarter 
will be next Sunday, December . 
and members will rote on the best 
contributions. This will add Inter­
est to the meetings os well as In­
centive to the authors,”  Dr. Mur­
phy explained.
It was decided at a former meet­
ing to hold sessions every Sunday 
afternoon during the winter quar­
ter Instead of bi-weekly as at pres­
ent In suggesting courses which 
will be of value to writers, Dr. 
Murphy recommends narration and 
description for prose writers and 
literary writing for those Interest­
ed In verse. Next Sunday’s meet­
ing will be In the Elolse Knowlef 
room from 3 to 5 o ’clock. Tea will 
Members o f  | be served.
“ s j ------------------------------------------------- — 
^  Meetings o f Student-Faculty
. . .  toiilntr some fanny stories ami , ,  _  J
Council to Be Open to Publicf
was elli g t  u   nd 
there was general laughter. Just 
about that singe of the game (he 
chandelier felL The audlearr
a "ehandeiie* fell in our; Members Discuss Question erf Holding Classes on Day
food.”
•Pasthnesi Listening to (and not 
understanding) Dr. Arnoldson and 
Professor Hoffman talk French. 
Note to Whig) Why listen r
Overheard: 
telling Jimmy 
doesn’t like dam  
lunch; Mildred MacDonald worry
After Thanksgiving; Will Have Further 
Consideration in Future
Future Student-Faculty council m eetings w ill be open to any 
student or faculty member who desires to attend . This was de­
cided upon at the meeting held Tuesday even in g a t 7 :30 o ’c lo ck  year m me Engiuh transia- 
in the Law building. Those who are not regular m em bers w ill | tioa by Barnard Hewitt, will be
D o r o t h y  Gllham 
Mayort that aha.
chowder (or P** * bI* 10 Participate in tho die
I guests visiting'the Union building |atore to contact 0,086 wbo cannot 
■on each day. The art exhibit now bo r6ach6d by 8 » ura and Bear 
on display In the Copper room has Paws’
been viewed by approximately MUdred McDonald- Baker- PT6al 
ileven hundred people. 1 dent ot Mor,ar Board- 8atd yeater
day, “Twenty thousand Tubercu- 
. losis Christmas seals have been
] C l u b  t o  P r e s e n t  |pUMd , n ” y llin d ,• “  eT* 7 * ,n '
dent on the campus will do his part
M a r i o n e t t e  S h o w  ln “ ^ m g  the worthwhile c .u .« .
we will sell all ot them, w e are
----------------  not asking students to buy seals ln
| High School French Organisation large amounta, but we feet that 
Members To Be Play Guests everynone can afford to inreat a
----------------  tew cent* In the fight against tu-
“ In the Suds,”  a medieval French berculoela.”  
farce which Masquer* presented Originally members of the uni­
last year In the English transla- varsity health committee had de- 
“ —  "  ‘  a* Ided not to solicit student sub-!
given at a Puppet show for French I scrlption to the tuberculosis f  Ight-
There will be an Independent
--------- -— ---------------- j council meeting Monday night In
campaign. The state organization ’ he Central board room of the Stu- 
has cooperated with this national dent Union building. There will be 
association In the sale o f  the seals, no mass mesting Wednesday.
The State Tuberculosis association
at a late hour Indicated that no def­
inite group action on support had 
been taken and that perhapi only 
Individual contribution! will be 
made.
Central board, according to a 
statement made by ASMSU Presi­
dent Ray Whitcomb yesterday, is 
| not opposed to baseball as a sport, 
but members ot the board decided, 
after a somewhat lengthy delibera­
tion, that there is no possible 
method to finance tbe sport other 
than by direct student eubscrlptlor 
at present.
Whitcomb explained that the 
1936-37 ASMSU budget was drawn 
up last spring and that It Is highly 
Impractical to change It during the 
middle ot the year. He also point­
ed out that In order to raise stu­
dent activity fees to finance base­
ball, It would be necessary to get 
favorable vote o f the student 
body, approved by President Oeorge 
Finlay Simmons and passed by tbe 
state board o f education. Tbe state 
board does not meet until after the 
Pacific coast conference meeting is 
over, so It la Impossible to rales 
student fees ln time to get action 
on the baseball question.
As a result of the governing 
body’s decision, Interested students 
have been asked to contribute one 
dollar to the baseball fund. The 
money must be turned In at tbe 
Student Union general office by 
Saturday night. A receipt will be 
Issued to those who contribute and 
tbe event that the required (300 
not obtained, the money will be 
refunded.
It the necessary amount can be 
raised, Montana repreaentatlves at 
the conference will be wired to pro­
ceed with baseball negotiations. 
Kirk Badgley, Dean “ Burly”  Miller 
and Coach Doug Fessenden left 
Wednesday to attend the confer­
ence meet at Pasadena, California. 
Tbe baseball schedules for tbe 
coast teams will probably be de­
cided upon 8unday or Monday.
Nick Mariana and Ray Whitcomb 
discussed the baseball question at 
convocation yesterday. It will 
take at least 91,000 to finance base­
ball satisfactorily this spring. With 
9300 from tbe student body, base­
ball fans bellove they can raise 
enough money by other meant to 
finance a major baseball club this 
year, providing tbe conference 
agrees to accept Montana and can 
arrange a suitable schedule.
. . . H R i . .w iv u iw a U«VCUUUU|
S f S T  «h£rlnd™ 11 Decorations to Create Novel
Setting for Beaux Arts Ball
cusalon but will have no vote. I Robert Van Haur, Hllger. pre- club Tuesday evening, December S.j lug campaign, but It baa been felt I sodatlon. Dr. Hesdorffer, resident j P 
im»w -—  .  ^ r(|B n Russel O. Anderson, Missoula, tented an address on the study The parts will be read by Lola An- that there it considerable student I physician, said, “Member! ot the hi
tng about the sate that'*86* * rclK>rl 00 0ic Questionnaire] made by the economica and soclol- demon, Bonner; Frances Sander-j Interest ln It “The tnberculoeis ] facnlty have cooperated very well In
A1 Karated column’ 0*  °** surTeF courses. Plans are ogy club regarding survey courses j son. Billings; Joyce Paulson, San| survey on the campus Is important In the sale on the campus. A llra -l’n ______________
we’d mention him te i(0M i being made to place this before all jat tbe meeting of the council No- Coulee: Eleanor Miller, Great Falla,] to every student” Dr. Meredith B.| ports are not yet in, but figure* up] Those who attend are asked to end there will he special entertain-
M having had luu {Juniors and seniors and tabulate j vember IT. and Ruth Avery, Mlssonla. ] Hesdorffer pointed ouL “Without to date show that more than sev-j drees in costume, ln keeping with j meat
Wednesday: t  m | the results before flan! formulation He stated that the problem dl-| The puppet play will be pre-1 this survey, the health of all slu- enty-five per cent of tbe faculty: tbe spirit of revelry which Is to be] Chaperone for the ball are Dean
M assif out of an *r***“ ^ ^  jo t  opinion is decided. j vided Itself Into two parts. One seated Tuesday evening at 7:38 dents may be endangered. It Is to] members have bought Tuberculosis' carried out Tbe dance 1* a no-jMary Elrod Ferguson, Professor
Kalmin: Nate„   ̂ ^  __ j £ discussion concerning school I port considered tram the high' o’clock In tho Natural Science lec-j the interest of every individual to I seals.” ] program affair but various feature* j and Mrs. H. 0. Merrlam, Dr. and
Vlday after Thanksgiving was] school standpoint, and the other! tore hall and the high school ] support the sale of Tuberculosis I Tuberculosis Christmas seal* sell, are planned tor the exchange on Mr*. Meredith Hesdorffer, Mr. 
*~~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ " I  taken up end la to be raised at tram the university standpoint. He French club will be guests. Christmas seals”  for one cent, and are cleverly de- dance*. Original costumes will be] George Ypbaotia, Mr. Donal Har-
* VFt 1 'telling another meeting Consideration otjaleo said that a poeetble solution] —..........— j Christmas seaia are put out each]signed to make an attractive stick-j awarded prizes. It Is necessary loj ringfon, Professor and Mr*. E. H.
pou gchrelber. Tom wigM *a election of new officers also will would be through definitely set] AWS will meet at 4 o’clock Mon- j year by the national Tuberculosis |er for letters and Christmas gift come masked, and masks are oaHeartkson and Mr. and Mrs. An-
lkI real low-down oa_ °  ^  taken up soon, > high school course* I day ta the Elolse Knowles room.' association la a pre-Christmas; wrappings ' sale at the Students' Store for the drew Cogswell.1 (O .iiwete m  *»o» " • »
testing
Montana. It was this state associ­
ation which made poeelble the tu-l 
berculosls survey on the campus.
Because o f this cooperation, mem-]
r .« e e ° 7 e : .T t " I h“ uteerauy Masquerade Tonight Will Be No-Program Affair; 
should help in selling seals with! Jeffrey’s Orchestra to Furnish Music and
the understanding that th . state] Present Special Entertainment
association will continue to aid th e, r
university.
Members o f  tbe university health! Unusual decorations, created  b y  the students o f  the fin e  arts 
committee have been very success-] departm ent, w ill p rov id e  a  carn ival getting  f o r  the Beaux Art*
r“ ' -câ pa-?A*0 ***"' Ball to be held tonight. Depicting the different arts in brightulty aid In the tuberculosis as-i *  . . 8
Dr. Hesdorffer. resident ] pa*1*! draw ings, tbe d ecoration s are u n like an y  other* w h ich
•aid. “ Member* of tbe I have been need In the gold belld---------------------------------------------------—
room ot tbe Student Union build-: convenience o f students.
Red Jeffrey's orch stra will play.
* * '“ ' “ * ------
S  about baseball and the three-j 
^Latee-a-w eek: the M o a t a . a f
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WE HAVE A REASON
lied—politically or economically. This attempt 
on the part of the President of the most power­
ful of the nations will, if nothing further, aid 
in bettering relations between the United 
States and the South American countries, many 
of which have heretofore cast a distrustful 
eye on activities in northern America.
Psychologically the President has chosen the 
right moment for the step he has taken. The 
situation in Euorpe is almost daily growing 
more precarious. A defensive move by the 
Americas is well-timed.
Our peace proponent President may have de­
vised a scheme which will develop into a worth­
while anti-war agreement. Theoretically the 
plan is excellent—practically, time only can 
show the results.
Every year between the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays the National Tuberculosis 
association sponsors a Christmas seal sales cam­
paign to raise money to be used for the preven­
tion and cure of tuberculosis. The association 
appropriated $600 to Montana this years to 
help in the prevention of tuberculosis among 
students.
As a result of the appropriation, the univer­
sity health department is enabled to cooperate 
with the nation in fighting tubercular infec­
tions which, in many cases are not known to 
exist. The condition is discovered through the 
application of the Mantoux test, a skin test to 
aid in diagnosing the disease, which the health 
department is now urging all students to take.
Actual benefits of the Christmas seals cam­
paign can be better appreciated with the real­
ization that it is really doing some good and 
that we are receiving some of the revenue that 
is being distributed.
The tuberculosis association asks the univer­
sity to cooperate in the campaign this year by 
purchasing Chirstmas seals for letters and 
packages. Proceeds from the sales will be used 
to aid in the eradication of the disease. Hon­
orary organizations on the campus are taking 
charge of the sale of seals among students.
GROW UP
The Student Union management has a tough 
job because some students who are registered 
in the university are still very small children. 
Since the beginning of fall quarter, small ar­
ticles have been fast disappearing from the 
Union lounge. Magazines and ash trays seem 
to have the greatest fascination for the sou­
venir hunters, but several other articles have 
disappeared as well.
Why any university student would stand 
idly by when his property is being stolen is 
more than we can understand. Certainly if 
each person who sees an article belonging to 
the Union any place on or off the campus 
would insist that it be returned, at least some 
of this petty thievery would cease.
Presumably, university students are old 
enough to know better. To say the least, it is 
a discredit to the university when some of its 
students cannot be trusted in the lounge unless 
everything in the line of furnishings is either 
chained to the floor or too heavy to carry away.
Undoubtedly if the practice continues, the 
mgs from the lounge will be deftly removed 
to drape the walls of some souvenir snatcher’s 
room. The furnishings in the Union building 
were bought not only for the use of the people 
who are now in school, but for all of the stu­
dents in the future.
Watch the other fellow a little—if you see 
any one stealing things from th'e Union build­
ing, remind him that he is stealing from you 
when he takes them, as well as from the other 
2,022 students who are enrolled in the univer­
sity!
PEACE FOR THE AMERICAS?
President Roosevelt has achieved another 
goal in organizing the peace conference of the 
Americas, in session now in Buenos Aires. He 
is aiming high this time—peace for all the 
Americas.
The President has presented to the congress, 
comprised of representatives from 21 different 
countries, large and small, his three-point pro­
gram which embodies the following purposes 
of the conference:
One. Strengthening and unifying the pro­
cesses of constitutional, democratic government 
in the western hemisphere and making clear 
to “ war mad”  nations that the two Americas 
stand ready to consult together in the event of 
aggression from abroad.
Two. Steps to prevent creation of conditions 
that give rise to war, including establishment 
of the highest possible standard of living— 
political, religious and educational freedom.
Three. A more free exchange of goods 
among the American nations, removing what 
Mr. Roosevelt termed “ suicidal1’ trade barriers 
that lower living standards and obliterate, 
democratic ideals.
The conference is, in some respects, analo­
gous to the League of Nations council in Gen­
eva, which has proven to be a utopian scheme 
with feeble results.
The Americas have never been closely uni-
PITCHURS
The movie has made the world picture-mind­
ed, and particularly America. The new picture 
version of the ancient and established serio­
comic magazine “ Life”  has bounded into im­
mediate success. It is a weekly devoted entire­
ly to the optical appeal to the picture-minded 
modern. An issue of “ Life”  is an instantane­
ous photograph of the contemporary world 
shot at a thousand angles. The improvement 
of photography is manifest in this splendid 
journalistic achievement; also the strides made 
in the contemporary printer’s art, pressman’s 
craft, the paper maker’s progress. Here is the 
whole range of the graphic arts illuminated by 
lightning flashes of the best of man’s wits. It 
is notable sophisticated triumph in civilization.
What a long cry this is back to the day when 
the first crude woodcuts were stamped upon 
the hand-made paper by Gutenberg’s first in­
heritor ; Tomorrow perhaps—stating tomorrow 
in terms of centuries and millenia—the written 
word will become archaic and we shall come 
back to photographic hieroglyphics when tele­
vision becomes as common as the telegraph and 
telephone.
Then indeed will the new Adam in his. sleep­
less, restless moments be like the man of the 
old, old story who married the tatooed wife 
and waked her up when he couldn’t sleep so 
that he could look at the pictures and take his 
poor brain off its worldy cares.
We shall complete the cycle and looking at 
the pictures the old Adam will meet the new 
Adam. So Pithecanthropus Erecto will shake 
hands with homo sophisticus!—Emporia Ga­
zette.
CREATIVE THINKING
A few days ago a freshman was heard to say 
that he found his advanced English Composi­
tion class very difficult. On further question­
ing he said he found it difficult because neither 
subject matter nor lines of thought were dic­
tated in any way, and he had to think for him­
self.
He found it difficult to think—an alarming 
situation which seems to be common to many 
students. There seems to be a lack of training 
and of stimulation for creative, constructive 
thinking. This must not be confused witli the 
static form of thinking by which we solve the 
problems of daily life. The latter kind is often 
semi-automatic. The former is dynamic—one 
of the higher forms of thought processes.
Undoubtedly, the real fault lies in prepara­
tory training in the school, but surely some­
thing can be done to remedy the situation in 
college. The change from a state of complete 
and rather cramping supervision to one of free­
dom is not enough. The change itself must be 
controlled and guided.
The situation at McGill is a little compli­
cated. There are courses where there is much 
the same cramping control as in high school. 
There are others where supervision is so en­
tirely absent that the student flounders in 
thought and action. A happy medium must be 
struck between the two, if the student is to 
learn to think creatively for himself.—McGill 
Daily.
In the answer to the question, 1 ‘ If you were 
suddenly given a college to do with as you 
pleased, what would you do with it?”  we have 
the following from a number of Barnard stn- 
dents:
1. Oh boy! I ’d abolish examinations.
2. Have no classes before 11 o ’clock in the 
morning.
3. I ’d make the profs answer quizzes for a 
change.
4. I ’d give all snap courses. Give the poor 
kids a break.
5. I ’d sell the college to the highest bidder 
and sail on the first boat for a trip around the 
world.
So would I.
Campus slang reveals; That an alarm is a 
chaperon—that bun duster is a man who goes 
to teas—that a sleeper is a lecture course— 
and that the white plague is exam papers.— 
The Wilson Spectacles.
“ The acid test of chivalry these days is giv­
ing your last cigaret to a lady.”—The Prairie 
Canyon, Texas.
BEAUX ARTS 
Come as anything odd at all,
This Is the night o f the Beaux Arts 
Ball!
If you have any red flannel un­
mentionables
Kindly put on the aforesaid exten- 
slonables,
Polish your shoes and you’re ready 
to go,
Dressed as the Spirit o f Forty Be­
low.
Fasten a windshield around your 
neck—
Hale from the scene of the recent 
wreck.
Draped In a verb that Is meant to 
teach
Come as the Spirit of Whitcomb’s 
Speech.
Come as the Spirit o f Spring In 
Montana,
Come as the Spirit o f Nick Mariana 
(Practice the felling o f foemen flat 
With logical statement and base­
ball bat)
If you’re Inclined to a spirit of 
whimsy
Come In attire that Is scanty and 
flimsy,
Braving all comment (no hero 
would fudge it)
Come as Montana’s Unspltttable 
Budget.
Come as a Quarterback Working 
His Way
(Or merely the Spirit o f  NYA.)
Put on a collar and gallop around! 
Barking like Garbo, the Campus 
Hound.
Come with a sneeze as the Spirit 
o f F l u -
Come as anything, even T on !
Come as anything odd at all,
This Is the night o f the Beaux Arts I 
Ball.
This snow is a godsend to Play­
boy Popovich with his trick o f rush­
ing up and sliding to attention In 
front of Mrs. Ferguson.
And it's Just as much fun to 
knock o ff branches as the recent 
frost was.
Somebody left a translation of a 
German lesson lying around In the 
Kalmln office. It was the transla­
tion of a devoted nephew (or nelce) 
thanking his (or her) "Dearly be­
loved Uncle”  for "the wonderful 
Christmas present”  and chronicling 
the events o f the writer's Christ­
mas vacation. After ending the let­
ter in a burst of gratitude the 
writer added “ And thank you !”  em­
phatically in Ink and followed this 
with a dlscouragedly penciled 
"Nuts."
Sport fans with time on their 
hands may find excitement and en­
tertainment in the Sentinel office 
where bitter battles rage over the 
checker board. Bud LaBar and the 
Editor’s Secretary stand prepared 
to take on any and all comers.
Honorable mention to the hu­
morist who Introduced the shadow- 
play motif Into the slnglng-by- 
slldes session at yesterday's convo­
cation.
Notice Whig’s swipe from Press 
Club Banquet's Incinerator In to­
day’s Kalmln. Here might appear 
a transcript from the take-off on 
this column who also appeared In 
the Incinerator, except for the fact 
that it was a lot worse than this 
ever is. But In Whig’s case—
The "Concerts In D Major" pre­
sented to the humanities classes by 
the symphony orchestra featuring 
John Crowder was enjoyed by all 
who were able to Ignore the con­
versational triumphs of the Back 
Row Stooges. One consolation Is 
that they won’t be around Sunday.
^SOCIETY
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, December 4
Beaux Arts Ball...... .Student Union
Saturday, December 5
Delta Sigma Lam bda____Fireside
Kappa Alpha Theta.............Formal
Elmer Link and J. J. Link, Bil 
lings, were Monday dinner guests 
at the Sigma Chi house.
Tom Strelt, Chicago, was a visit­
or at the Sigma Chi house this 
week.
Jack Oliver was a week-end guest 
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Por Deschamps, Bozeman, spent 
the week-end at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house.
Jean Loughran was a Sunday din 
ner guest at the Sigma Alpha Ep 
sllon house.
Professor and Mrs. Paul Blschoff 
and Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding 
were Tuesday dinner guests at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Frank Ward was a Wednesday 
dinner guest at the Sigma Phi Ep­
silon house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon actives en­
tertained their pledges at a fireside 
at the chapter home last Saturday 
evening.
Formal pledging was held Mon­
day evening at the Alpha Delta PI 
house for Bernice Voigt, Manhat­
tan, and Corrlne Finley, Missoula
Dorothy Ann Bailly was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Wednesday.
Sigma Kappa actives entertained 
pledges at a buffet supper Monday 
night
Hazel Stewart was a dinner 
guest Wednesday night at the Sig­
ma Kappa house.
Lucille Helean and Lois Ander­
son were luncheon guests at the 
Sigma Kappa house Thursday.
Mrs. H. D. Tomlinson, Great 
Falls, was a luncheon guest Mon­
day at the Delta Gamma house.
Phyllis Oaas, Butte, was a week­
end guest at the Delta Gamma 
house.
Dorothea Appelquist was 
Thursday dinner guest at the Delta 
Delta Delta house.
Birthday dinner was held at Cor­
bin hall Tuesday evening. Miss Ann 
Platt was the guest of honor. Dec­
orations consisted o f red candles 
and red roses. Grace Bailey was 
the toastmlstress. The program 
consisted of a solo by Lois Clayton 
piano solos by Betty Hancock and 
Lois Rice, a reading by Betty At 
water and a tap dance by Maxine 
Esgar. Dancing was enjoyed be­
tween courses.
An Informal smoker was en­
joyed by the pledges and actives of 
Sigma Nu fraternity Monday eve­
ning. A program of musical selec­
tions and short talks was followed 
by the showing of motion pictures 
of this season's principal Grizzly 
football games.
Helen Hoerntng was a dinner 
guest at the Delta Gamma house 
Tuesday.
Alpha Delta Pi announces the 
pledging of Corrlne Finley, Mis 
soula.
OUR WORE IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
Metropole Barber Shop j
Basement B A H  Jewelry Store i
Allen’s
( E f j a r m  ^ I j n p p e
PERFECT, ORIGINAL 
WAVES
Methodist Groups 
Visit Communities
Members o f Wesley Foundation 
Present Programs
Deputation groups o f the Wesley 
Foundation, a Methodist organiza­
tion o f university students, have 
been active during the past few 
weeks In visiting nearby commun­
ities with programs i n c l u d i n g  
plays, speakers on current topics, 
musical numbers and devotional 
meetings. Among the communities 
visited were St. Ignatius, Ronan, 
Drummond, Arise and Hamilton.
On Sunday, December 6, a depu­
tation group composed o f Richard 
Poston, Missoula, and Winston 
Smalley, Roundup, speakers; Wat­
son Dutton, Missoula, devotional 
leader and soloist; Adeline Logan, 
Esmond, N. D., pianist, and Eusebla 
Bartlett, Glacier Park, will go to 
Poison to hold Sunday evening 
services.
Five members of the foundation 
will go to Hamilton December 13 
to assist In the organization of a 
Methodist Epworth league in that 
community.
Miss Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee, 
visited In Missoula last week. Miss 
Bravo was graduated in 1933 from 
the mathematics department and Is 
now teaching In Sand Coulee.
Witch Doctor
II Turney-High Casts Voodoo SpoU on Class) Threatens I Dire Destrnetlon
Dr. Harry Turney-High h a s  
turned voodoo witch-doctor. Yes­
terday he let himself go and put 
his anthropology students under a 
spell which rendered half o f  them 
unable to set foot on chalk draw­
ing of a turle which he placed on 
the floor. He warned the students 
that If they stepped on the drawing 
they would be dead within eight 
months.
Over half of the students did not 
step on the drawing. Said Dr. 
Turney-High, “ If I had had more 
time I could have scared them so 
that none of them would step on 
I t”
The U3e of the turtle as a symbol 
is characteristic o f a voodoo cult. 
Drawings o f various other animals 
are also significant, but the turtle 
upon which Dr. Turney-High dared 
his students to step represents 
death.
■■ T H E  STORE FOR MEN ■ ■
■ I  CEO. T . HOWARD ■ ■ ■
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
There will be a “ Barn Night 
Frolic" tonight at 7:30 o ’clock at 
the First Baptist church, Pine 
street at W oody street.
Overalls, aprons or other old 
clothes will be appropriate cos­
tumes. An admission charge o f ten 
cents will be made.
TOYLAND
Now open at
T u cif’s
Come in and see our hundreds of toys. You’re 
sure to find just what you want in useful and 
enjoyable gifts for children.
Don't wait until (h* !a*t 
minute. Do your b ook  
shopping now# Therofs a 
selection of hundreds and 
hundreds of books for aU 
the family
at
50c 75c $!•
•
The Office Supply 
Company
M i^ o u u M ercantiiI G ).
idfubk (The Christmas Store y'DSk
CHRISTMAS SALE
of
Hose may be assort­
ed as to size and 
c o l o r  as desired. 
Packed in our spe­
cial 1-, 2- or 3-pair 
Christmas boxes.
Box of 3 pairs, reg­
ularly 69c quality. 
Semi - service and 
cbitfou weights.
•3.10
Box of 3 pairs, reg­
ular $1.16 quality. 
Semi - service and 
sheer chiffon.
Box of 3 pairs, reg­
ularly 76c quality. 
Chiffon weight.
•3.65
Box of 3 pairs, reg­
ular 31.36 quality. 
Service and chiffon 
weights.
Box o f 3 pairs, reg­
ular 31.00 quality. 
Semi -  service and 
chiffon weights.
•4.35
Box o f 8 pairs, reg- 
Jflar 81.65 quality.
Ihlfton! * "  * Crepe
•1.85 *2.15 ‘2.70
jPVERY woman in the world needs stockings, and she 
-i-' wants what she needs this Christmas! Buy them by 
the box this week (even if you’re going to give single pairs) 
and you’ll save a pretty penny. Choose from the kinds 
women know and like best . . . Holeproof, Belle Sharmeer 
Phoenix, Allen A and Berkshire makes.
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Montana Hoop Quint 
W ill Open Campaign 
Against Independents
Heller s Hellions, Poison Team to Be First Opponents 
Of 1936-37 Season; Games to Aid Squad 
Selection for Midwestern Tour
Montana’* basketball togsers open the 1936-37 campaign next 
week when they clash with two independent outfit* December 11 
and 12. A1 Heller’s Hellion* and the Poison Independents will 
furnish the opposition for the polishing process before the Griz- 
zllet start east on the most ambM *—
dertaken. Montana ha* yet ™-jcoe(j ’g Individual
Poison always baa an exception- j Sp01*t8 T o i l  1716 V  
ally strong team In Independent * (  J
circles, winning the inrltatlonal I I s  111 P r O g T e S S
Cleat Prints
Badminton Competition
tournament held In Loyola gymna­
sium In 1935. The Rets brothers,!_ . .  . .  „
Roulller, Boettcher and Holmqulst Thlr tT^ Ir i "  A n Enteni
had little trouble In overcoming' In PI,1? Po,8r’  8hBMle BoBrd’ 
other strong Independent opposi­
tion. With the exception o f Holm- 
qulst, now with the Montana var­
sity. Poison's squad Is reported In­
tact for Friday's fracas. On Satur­
day, A1 Heller will lead his team 
o f former university stars against 
Lewandowskl’s latest aggregation.
Along with Heller will be Jimmie 
Brown, Naseby Rhlnehart, "HI”  Ly­
man and others. The leader o f  the 
Hellions has been taking daily 
workouts under the lamp for a dis­
located shoulder suffered In a free- 
for-all struggle Saturday.
Dally practice for the varsity has 
been under way since Lewandow- 
sld’s return from Seattle. No def­
inite squad has been chosen as yet 
Several gridders Including Popo­
vich, Matasovic and Williams have 
drawn suits. In early scrimmages 
Joe Mariana, LaRue Smith, Late- 
tlch, Chumrau and Thomson have 
been working at forwards; Seyler 
und Rathert at centers, and Holm- 
qulst, Tobin, Miller, Mitchell and 
Carter Williams at the guard posts.
The games next week will decide 
to a great extent the personnel of 
the traveling squad for the eastern 
swing.
Coach Lewandowskl Is endeavor­
ing to arrange more games for the 
trip, with the DePaul contest still 
In the tentative stage and contacted 
schools In South Dakota still un­
heard from. Present plans call for 
the trip to be made In private auto­
mobiles.
NEW
Grill Cafe
— II—
SEA FOODS 
and STEAKS 
Our Specialties
— ti­
lls West Main
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
C O A L
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones SMS and 5530
Thirty-eight women are entered 
In the individual sports tourna­
ment which Is being conducted this 
week and next. Drawings were 
made at the meeting o f the partici­
pants Wednesday afternoon.
Because there are so many 
women entered In the tournament, 
each one is allowed to enter only 
one sport Included in the sports 
are ping pong singles and doubles; 
sbuffleboard singles and doubles, 
and badminton singles.
The first round of ping pong sin­
gles must be played before Decem­
ber 5; second round, December 8; 
third round, December 10, and the 
finals by December 12. There are 
only two couples entered in the 
doubles, which must be played by 
December 7.
Shuffleboard singles, first round 
should be played by December 7 
and the finals by December 9. In 
the doubles tournament, the first 
round by December 8 and the finals 
by December 10. The first round 
In badminton singles must be 
played by December 7, the second 
round by December 9 and the finals 
by December 11.
Those women who have com­
pleted their twelve hours of qual­
ifying practices are: Esther Char­
ters , Great Falls; Bernice Brown, 
Malta; Monida Swanson, Qalen; 
Olive Brain, Ingomar; Martha Jen­
kins, Hysham; Dorothy Parsons, 
Missoula; Sarah Murphy, Stevens- 
villo; Caryl Jones, Billings; Marian 
Lewellen, Plains; Vera Wilson, 
Helena; Faith Embry, Great Falls; 
Martha deMers, Missoula; Irene 
Morrow, Great Falls; Nancy Hunt­
ington, Billings; Elaine Tipton, 
Shelby; Sara Frey, Anaconda; WU- 
lene Jones, Boteman; Lucille 
Sweeney, Belt, and Mary Elizabeth 
Lelchner, Missoula.
Marjory Long. Lodge G r a s s ; ,  
Elsie Holmstrom, W olf Creek; 
Betty Jane Frahm, W h l t e f i s h  ; 
Amelia Bauer, Livingston; Helen 
Forrnos, Sand Coulee; Jane Marie 
Sullivan, Butte; Florence Mester. 
Butte; Dolorls Dufour, Somers; 
Betty Bernard, Kallspell; Lillian 
Taylor, Fort Benton; Rhode Spor- 
leder, Conrad; Alice Colvin, Hel­
ena; Jane Ambrose; Missoula; 
Edith Tongren, Helena; Julianne 
Preston, Great Falls; Betty Bruck- 
hauser, Kallspell; Mary Anne 
Christensen, Missoula; Helen Stab­
ler, Missoula, and June Paulson, 
Harlowton.
Atleen Ambrose, Missoula, class 
’38 In home economics, Is teaching 
home economics courses In Frasier 
high school.
IDLE HOUR 
BOWLING ALLEYS
. . D A N C E . .
ETE R I RIGHT TO
A n d y  Anderson and His Band
—  Featuring—
THE DARLING SISTERS
IN SOSO ARD DASCE
Old Country Club
The conference flag has been 
tacked away once again by the 
University o f Washington Huskies. 
The last time the Huskies won the 
championship was in 1925 when 
Wilson and the Teerean brothers 
teamed up to make the Huskies the 
econrge o f coast football. In the 
Rose bowl that year the Hnskles 
met Alabama and went down to de­
feat, 20-19, in the moet thrilling 
game o f the traditional series.
o—o
The Puget Sound is living np to 
its reputation since the Hankies 
trampled the Cougars and sent 
Goddard’s All-American stock torn 
bllng to new low. During the game 
the Cougars only gained 28 yards 
from scrimmage. The Huskies 
handled the Palouse country aggro 
gatlon mercilessly, winning the 
right to represent the West in the 
Rose Bowl.
o— o
The question causing most o f  the 
controversy raging In the Seattle 
district is whether the 1925 champs 
were better than the 1936 crop. 
Much has been said about the re­
spective merits o f  both teams. The 
1925 team bad more power but the 
1936 team has a combination of 
power and speed.
o— o
At the time this was written 
Washington had not chosen Its op­
ponent for the game New Year’s 
day. Picking the team to represent 
the West was not a hard job this 
year, with the Huskies undisputed 
champions of the conference. But 
none-the-less, each school In the 
conference Is given a vote In choos­
ing the team which will carry the 
Pacific coast’s colors Into the Pasa­
dena classic.
o—o
Each year a different method le 
used. When the time comes for a 
vote the members o f the conference 
are all given different names such 
as Washington, Packard, Califor­
nia, Ford, and so on down the line. 
When a vote Is taken the member 
schools send In a one-word tele­
gram so that there will be no leaks. 
The telegrams are kept confidential 
and the car or team getting the 
highest number of votes receives 
the honor of *playlng In the Rose 
bowl, and also to pick Its opponent.
o —o
The logical choices for the bid 
are either Alabama or Louisiana 
State. We have been Informed that 
neither team has been Invited. It 
this 1b true, the Hnskles seem to 
be taking the same course as Stan­
ford did three years ago when they 
chose Columbia. It would be ironic 
If the same fate overtook Washing­
ton that hit the Stanfords when the 
Columbians knocked them into the 
well-known crook with a 7-0 vic­
tory.
o—o
Both Alabama and Louisians 
have bad outstanding records dur­
ing the season Just past. They 
should be given consideration and 
one of the two chosen. The only 
otber team In the country with a 
good enough record to get the bid 
Is Pittsburg. The boys from the 
steel town have lost one game to 
Dnquesne, and tied another with 
Fordham. If the Pitt team is In­
vited the invitation will come as a 
gift to a school that has been beat­
en repeatedly in the classic by 
overwhelming scares.
o—o
Southern California fans bave 
been clamoring for the two south­
ern teams, and If Washington 
chooses any other team It may en­
danger the gate seriously. The 
choice o f any other team will be 
a blackeye to Washington.
AAUW French Exhibit 
Will Be on Saturday
Montana Squad 
Best in Country 
By Comparison
Great Falls Paper Gives Scares 
Showing Grizzlies Tops 
In Ration
As mighty a football team as 
ever turned ont at the State Uni 
verslty o f Montana, the 1936 Griz- 
xlles can be figured as the best 
team In the United States, If com­
parative scores o f  band-picked 
games are to be the guide, accord­
ing to a story which recently ap­
peared In the Great Falls Leader.
As a season o f major upsets nears 
a thrilling conclnston. It Is gen 
erally recognized that Minnesota 
has the beet team, with Pittsburgh 
probably rnnnernp again, although 
both have been defeated. Figure 
out the following scores and yon’ll 
be talking to yourself:
Montana 13, North Dakota 6; 
North Dakota 14, Detroit 13; De­
troit 14, Dnqueene 7; Duquesne 
Pittsburgh 0; Pittsburgh 26, Notre 
Dame 0; Notre Dame 26, North­
western 6; Northwestern 6, Minne­
sota 0; Minnesota 14, Washing­
ton 7.
Thus the Sllvertlp Grizzlies are 
shown to be 31 points better than 
the Rose Bowl-bound Huskies.
LONG AND HARKINS DO
CORNELL RESEARCH WORK
Barb Swimmers Win 
Tank Championship 
By Decisive Margin!
Second Place Tie Looms Between Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi; SAE’s Forfeit 
Final Contest to Independents
Winning their final meet from the SAE’s by forfeit, the Inde­
pendents clinched the acquatic crown of the 1936 Interfraternity 
swimming league, Wednesday, finishing with a perfect record 
of six victories and no defeats. The Barb swimmers had control 
of the league throughout the sea
M Club Initiates 
Nine New Sport
Brown was awarded 
letter.
T  TOT* I Howard Craig, ’26, was a visitor
Letter W mners on the campus this week. Craig 
_ _ _ _ _  I operates a drug store In Drummond
at the present time.WhlttlnghtU Conducts Cereinonle: 
Assisted by Pomajevlrh, 
Cosgrove, Olson
son, winning every meet In decls- I KG VO to Honor
ive fashion, the closest meet being I t t  • i  • t i  •
Richie Fontainewith the Sigma Chis, defending 
champions, which ended 24-17 In 
favor o f the Independents.
The champion Independent team 
consisted of Bob Hileman, White-:
Mllltown Bozer Gains Favorable 
Reputation In East ’
Results of the Sigma Cbl-ATO 
meet;
Two former university men, Dr.
F. A. Long, who received his Bach­
elor o f Arts and Masters degrees in 
chemistry here In 1922, and Dr. W.
Harkins, former professor of 
chemistry In this university, are 
doing research work together at 
Cornell university and will later 
continue their work at the Univer­
sity o f Chicago where Harkins Is a 
professor of chemistry.
Long received his Doctors degree 
at the University o f California and 
now teaching there.
An article by Dr. Long appeared 
in tbe November Issue of the Jour­
nal o f the American Chemical So- Chl; Lowery’ Slgmtt Ch‘ : NormaD’ 
c iejy ATO. Time, 48.6 seconds.
_____________________  80-yard breast stroke—Harrison.
Mrs. Dona Buzzettl Hills, Port- Sigma Chi; Wine, Sigma Chi; 
land, Oregon, who was graduated Retry. ATO. Time, 1 minute, 10.8 
in 1924 from tbe modern language seconds.
department, was a guest of Mrs. 160-yard free style relay—Sigma 
Louis Belangle, Missoula, this Chi (Holt, Lowery, Rice, Larson), 
week. forfeit.
A broadcast In honor o f Richie
fish; Bernard Jacoby, Whltefish; j Fontaine, “Mllltown Flash,”  will be| and 
Carl Burgess, Pasco, Washington; given over KGVO Monday night on 
Charles Hardy. Fullerton, Caltfor- the ’’Sports Spot.”  Fontaine has 
nla; Howard Flint, Missoula; Lee just returned for the Christmas 
Cooper, Great Falla, and Joe Me- holidays after a tour of the east In 
Laughlln, Missoula. , i which he boxed four times as a
If the Phi Delta and Sigma Chis headliner In Madison Square Gar- 
win from the SAE’s and the DSL’s den.
tonight, they will be tied with the Several eastern critics have 
SIg Eps tor second place, as each stated that Fontaine was a great 
squad will be credited with four| club boxer and crowd pleaser In 
wins and two defeats. ■ j New York. Club boxer is the term
Sigma Chi swimmers submerged [ need In connection with dependa- 
the ATO’s 34-7 Wednesday, winning! Wllty  f°r  always putting on a good 
every event and three out o f four exhibition, 
second places. In the other meet' Fontaine will box Hubert Dennis 
the Slg Eps won by forfeit from j Bozeman, Northwest lightweight 
the DSL’s. I champion, at the Shrine Temple
auditorium In Helena next Tuesday 
night. There Is a possibility that 
, Fontaine will apeak Monday night 
40-yard free style—Lowery, Slg- 0Ter KGyo
ma Chi; Holt, Sigma Chi; K ota a k ls ,___________ ’_______________________
ATO. Time, 21.9 seconds.
80-yard back stroke— Sullivan,
Sigma Chi; Wicks, ATO; Cole,)
ATO. Time, 1 minute, 16.6 seconds. |
80-yard tree style—Holt, Sigma
Grizzlies Choose Popovich
To Lead Team Next Year
Mrs. Louise Arnoldton, associate 
professor of French, and Miss Mil­
dred Ammer, French teacher In 
Missonis high school, will be In 
charge' o f the exhibit at tbe Inter­
national show o f AAUW Saturday, 
December 6, at the University Con­
gregational church.
The French exhibit constats o f a 
display o f rare French embroider­
ies and French Christmas creche 
which le a scene o f activity repre­
sented by little clay figures. Creche 
are displayed ta all churches In 
France during Christmas.
Patronize Kalmln Advertiser!
For Christmas. . .
Send the Host Personal 
at all Gifts—
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
Maks An Appointment Now and 
Arold the Last-Minute Rash
McKAY ART CO.
Great Halfback Sixth Former Butte Player to Receive 
Honor of Captaining Montana Football; 
Record Is Outstanding
Milton Popovich, Butte, was chosen captain of the 1937 Mon­
tana football team by squad members Tuesday. The outstand­
ing Grizzly halfback was almost the unanimous choice, netting 
all but four of the votes cast. “ Popo”  is the sixth former Butte
high school player to receive th e * - ■ ~  ■■ ---------------------------
honor o f lending Grizzly football J the beet blocker on the squad, but 
teams. still continued to keep up hie high
Popovich, regarded ns one of the standard o f ball-packing, 
greatest halfbacks ever to wear a In the Washington State Coug- 
Grlzzly uniform, will captain what I are’ all-opponent team Just re- 
promleee to be the strongest foot- j leaned, Popovich has been placed 
ball team known ta Montana's his- at a halfback as one of the 11 beat 
tory. After a great year of frosh men the Cougars have met this 
ball, “ Popo” opened his lntercol- season, which I n c l u d e s  e v e r y  
legists career In- the well-known school ta the coast conference.
blaze of glory”  against the Uni-1--------------------------------------------------------
verslty o f Southern California at 
Memorial Coliseum. Los Angeles.
California sports writers, ta pre­
dicting the outcome, spotted USC 
all the way from a 30 to 60 point 
margin of victory. Late ta the first 
quarter Popovich broke away for 
9-yard gallop tor a touchdown, 
but officials ruled the score no-go 
because “ Popo”  had stepped out­
side. Later ta the game he got 
away on another marathon Jaunt 
of upwards of 70 yards which was 
nullified for the same reason.
Southern Cal managed a 9-0 win.
Popovich continued his high cal­
iber performances against every 
team the Grizzlies faced ta 1935, 
with long treks against Gonzaga.
Oregon State, Washington State.
Montana State and the Unlvereity 
of Washington. This year "Popo's” 
play has been even more outstand­
ing, climaxed by a 102-yard return 
o f a kick-off against Oregon State 
for the longest run on the Pacific 
coast. He remains ta a three-way 
tie for coast ecoring honors with 
Williams o f UCLA and Cain of 
Washington with a total o f 37 
I points, although he missed the only I 
I "breather”  game on Montana’a 1936 
1 schedule, tbe Idaho S o u t h e r n )
J Branch scoring spree.
I Popovich, always a  favorite of 
fans, won the admiration o f bis 
team mates when shifted from the 
I favored tailback position to the I 
I right half Mocking Job. Considered I 
as a good place to “ bnry”  a star. I 
I "Popo”  filled the blocking post to I 
I perfection, paving the way fori 
I “ cinch" touchdowns for other play-1 
| era. In this capacity ha was rated I
Orders of 50 Cents
or over delivered
F R E E
Get in the habit 
of trading at
HOLLYOAK’S 
DRUG STORE
Phone 3272
The Very Best
— in —
MEATS
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Arenas
Nine new members were Initiated 
Into M club, major sport letter 
winners group, Wednesday. The f 
Initiation ceremony was conducted 
by the president, Charles Whlttlng- 
hlll, assisted by Cliff Olson, Bob 
Cosgrove and Joe Pomajertch.
Those Initiated were; Jack Rose, 
Kallspell; Doug Brown, Butte; 
Leonard Noyes, Butte; Don Holm- 
qulst, Whltefish; A1 Vadhelm, 
Great Falls; Carl Swanson, Ana­
conda; Milton Popovich, Butte; BUI 
Swanbcrg, Great Falls; Bob Ruth­
erford, Missoula; Clayton Olson, 
Gardiner, and Woodburn Brown, 
Hamilton.
Rose, Vadhelm, Olson, Swanberg 
and Rutherford are winners of let­
ters ta track; Swanson, Popovich 
Noyes ta football. Doug 
Brown has won letters ta both bas­
ketball and track and Holmqulst In 
track and football. Woodburn
UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
Groceries • Meats 
Vegetables - Candy 
Cigarettes and 
Fountain Service
OW L SHOW
SATURDAY AT 11 >30 
AND FOUR DAYS 
STARTING SUNDAY
W  JOIN THE WORLD”
WILMA
G EN U IN E  N EW
ROYAL PORTABLE
W ITH  TOUCH CO N TRO L
D e c e m b e r  S p e c ia ls
In
OK'd USED CARS
Many late models of popular makes to choose 
from —  and remember, they are priced to sell.
Fisher-Kraabei Co.
Finest, most up-to-date portable 
on the marked Actually aazlar 
then w riting by hondl With
Royal’s sensational Touch Con­
trol, you can Instantly adapt the 
key-tension to yeur exact finger 
pressure I Many other exclusive 
Royal Improvamants. Casts only 
few cants a  day.
TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY
“GHUCK”  GAUGHAN, *32 
319 N. Higgins Phone 67M
We sell, rent, trade and repair 
all makes of
TYPEWRITERS
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone 
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
IN  E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan 
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
Oaw., 1JW. ft. <#. BopwlAs M s w  Cmtttm
HERE'S WHY THERES NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TOBACCO-'CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE'BITE'REMOVED BY 
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT$  THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO 
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR 'MAKIN'S'CIGARETTES.
r n  p ip . f  »l» of 
M i l  ( r a a t  U b a cc*  {■
■ I I I  •vary 1 w c ttU
V v  W FfU«« A.JW t
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Questionnaire to Aid 
In Choosing Forums 
For Winter Programs
Speakers at Vocational Meetings to Lead Discussions 
And Answer Questions Concerning Fields 
Of Interest; No Lectures
Please (111 out the following questionnaire and return It by 
Wednesday morning, December 9. Number the following topics In 
the order o f  your Interest In each:
A r t --- ---- --------- ------------- --------------------------------------- ---------- -------- --------
Buying (women’s apparel) ............................................ - .........................
Campfire Counseling ---- ----------------------------- — ..... - ......................
Clothing D esign_________________________ ___ - ........................... - ........
D ietetics....... .—_____________ ____— ---------------------- ---- — ~~......—
Dramatics ___ ___ ___ ___________________________________________—.
Hairdressing ------ -------------------------------- ---- -------------- --------------—
In su ra n ce______ - _______________________________________________ -
Interior D ecorating__________________________________ _____________
Journalism ....................... ............................... ..... ....................... .............
Law ..._----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
Medical _________________________________________________ _____—.....
a. nurse ...... ...................... ............................ ..... ...........................
b. laboratory technician__________,— --------------------------------
c. physician ________________________ ___ __________________
d. mental hyg ien ist------------- ---- -----------------------------------------
Music (vocati.onal opportunities)__ ________________________________
Pharmacy ________________________________________________________
Photography ____________________________ __________ ___ — — ....
Physical Education, various fields I n ------------------ --------------------------
Secretarial Work ________________________________________ _____—
Social Welfare W o rk ______________________________________ ___ —
Church Clubs 
Plan Organized 
Peace Campaign
Suggestion Is Made That Chapter 
Of Veterans of Future Wars 
Be Organised Here
First reverberations of the early 
November peace address by Dr. 
Earl N. Griggs, who spoke in be­
half o f the Emergency Peace cam­
paign, were heard last Sunday aft­
ernoon as members of youth organ­
izations from five M i s s o u l a  
churches met at the Student Union 
building to plan an organized peace 
movement.
Fostered by the Pilgrim club ofj 
the U n i v e r s i t y  Congregational 
church, the organization Is debat 
lng in which way to build the 
movement. Suggestions have been 
made that a chapter of the national 
Veterans of Future Wars be or­
ganized. That movement, organ­
ized last spring by a senior in the 
law school of Princeton university, 
Is fast becoming a r e c o g n i z e d  
peace movement. Majority sugges­
tions are to form an inter-church 
movement and adopt the standards 
of the Emergency Peace campaign 
which offers a program for govern­
mental action In keeping the United 
States out o f war and war out o f 
the world.
Gene Payne, Columbus, repre­
senting the Pilgrim club, outlined 
the tentative plans for the organ­
ization and called for a temporary 
council to assist in the plans for an 
organized group. Those chosen 
were Howard Alcher, Great Falls, 
Presbyterian; Gene Payne, Colum­
bus, University Congregational; 
Milton Baty, Sonyea, N. Y., Baptist; 
Frances Miller, Emannal Lutheran, 
and Charles Harmlson, Great Falls, 
Methodist
The council, meeting with Rev. 
0. R. Warford, inter-church pastor
DR. J. P. ROWE’S
DATA MAY BE USED
Dr. J. P. Rowe, professor of geol­
ogy, who has been working on 
place names o f Montana cities In 
recent years received a  communi­
cation from the United States Geo­
graphic board at Washington, D. C. 
that some o f his material may be 
used In their official publication if 
congressional funds are approprl 
ated.
Dr. Rowe haB been tracing Mon 
tana place names and their origin 
for a book which he intends to  
have published. He has already 
gathered about 900 and expects to 
have 1,500 by the end of the current 
school year.
and senior adviser o f the group, 
selected three present objectives of 
the movement. These were to dis­
cuss factors relative to world peace 
and world war, a study of interna­
tional relations and to equip inter 
ested ones with knowledge o f his­
tory and current developments and 
an understanding o f International 
economic relations and to help dis­
cover ways to make their concern 
for universal peace effective.
Other business passed by the 
council was the setting o f  the next 
meeting of the group which will be 
held Saturday, December 12, from 
7:30 to 8:30 o'clock In the evening 
in one of the group meeting rooms 
at the Student Union building. Per­
manent delegates to the council 
will be elected by the different 
church groups at their next meet­
ing. A name will be chosen tor 
the group at the next assembly.
All church groups of young peo­
ple may send delegates to the 
meetings, as well as other inde­
pendent organizations Interested in 
furthering International p e a c e .  
Meetings will be conducted in a 
forum style with leaders and 
speakers who will offer ideas in 
constructive thinking and action.
Union will be guests at an ac®n*l“ " 
tance supper at the home o * ■ 
J. Monroe Wallace at 5 o ’clock, «  
6:30 they will hear an illustrated 
lecture “ Pilgrim’s Progress by 
Mrs. Edwin Kramer.
The Methodist young peoples’ 
meeting will be at 4:30 o ’clock. 
They will have a Vesper carol serv­
ice and a play, “While Mortals 
Sleep.”
Teaching :_________
(Signed).
Make your Christmas Greetings more Personal
Photo Greeting Cards
With lined envelopes.
C A  Per 
»%j\J Dozen
OLD MASTER STUDIO
No. 4 Higgins Block
House Slippers
$1.19 to $1.95
—  At —
The
Slipper Shoppe
Which of the hours listed below is, in your opinion, the most 
satisfactory tor the above forums?
Monday, 4 p .m ._______________
Tuesday, 4 p. m ._______________
Wednesday, 4 p. m .____________
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m . ... ...... ......
In working out the winter quarter program, the Student 
-Union women’s affairs committee has prepared a questionnaire 
' to be filled out and signed by all university women to indicate 
the choice of forums on vocational topics. Speakers will be
chosen from women who have re^G-------------------------------------------------- —
calved training and experience in I experience in this type o f work
their field and are now employed 
In the vocation discussed.
The questionnaire as published 
in this issue of the Kaimln has 
been sent to all sorority houses, the 
women's residence halls and Inde­
pendent council.
“ Please fill in the Kaimln clip­
ping and return it to the Student 
Union general office before Decem­
ber 9,”  said Grace Johnson, Student 
Union hostess, yesterday. “ If you 
have further suggestion for this 
program or for other programs 
that might be used In women’s af­
fairs don’t fall to submit the idea 
to us. Since we are only Interested 
in having individual questionnaires 
sent In, we have tried to make it so 
that ratings are based on actual 
opinions. We are asking that it be 
signed by the woman reporting," 
Miss Johnson concluded.
Meetings of vocational interests 
will not Include lectures. Speakers 
will only lead discussions and an­
swer questions concerning the vo 
catlonal fields they represent and 
must be outstanding in their field 
Missoula townswomen and busi­
ness women from other Montana 
towns will be secured for the for­
ums. Although university faculty 
women will not be engaged as 
speakers, they will be invited to at­
tend the meetings.
The names of women selected to 
lead the forums have been withheld 
pending final arrangements o f 
dates. Announcement o f forum 
hours and dates will be made In 
the first winter quarter Issue of 
the Kaimln.
Caryl Jones, Billings, and Mrs. 
R. H. Jesse, Missoula, were selec­
ted this week to serve on the Stu­
dent Union women's affairs com­
mittee. This will bring the com-, 
mlttee up to its quota o f five mem­
bers. “ Mrs. Jesse has had much
since she has been active In uni 
verslty activities. She will be espe­
cially helpful In making contacts 
between the committee on women’s 
affairs and outstanding women 
throughout the state,”  Miss John 
son said.
DANCE
Tonight
at
ELITE
Leo Valiton’s 10-Piece Band 
Ladies 25c Gentlemen 40c
Protect Your Home 
from Tuberculosis 
BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
Y O U , too, will like Highlander Beer 
the moment you taste it ! You will like its zest, 
its foam, its sparkle, its 
unmistakable flavor.
Elolse Knowles room at 3 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon.
There will be a Central board 
meeting in the Central board room 
at 5 o ’clock Tuesday.
CHURCH NOTICES
The young people o f  the First 
Christian church will sponsor a 
debate at 7:30 o ’clock, “ Resolved, 
That the youth o f today Is less 
moral than the youth o f fifty years 
ago.”
The Lutheran Student associa­
tion will meet at 6:30 o ’clock Sun­
day afternoon for their annual 
Christmas party. There will be a 
short program of Christmas de­
votional services.
The Baptist Young Peoples’
PHONE I II ]  PHONE MM PHONE MM
5 Visit
8 BARTHEL HARDWARE “
For MONOPOLY GAMES and 
a  Other Attractive Gifts „
" ,  180 E. BROADWAY I
PHONE MM PHONE MM PHONE MM
Education Club to Hold 
Last Meeting of Term
The last business meeting of the 
Education club this quarter will be 
held December 8, Tuesday evening, 
at 7:30 o ’clock In room 203, Main 
hall.
Wallace E. Woods, club presi­
dent, Is making arrangements with 
Mrs. R. B. Armstrong, former 
county superintendent of Missoula, 
to be the club guest speaker.
A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Paso One)
and Hopkins; Prof Phillips prepar­
ing to take over the social science 
classes for a while. In the absence 
o f Burly Miller, o ff  to  California 
for the conference meeting; Pat 
Brennan making plans for a scrap 
book for all the Press club clip­
pings of the year.
W e have received a letter from 
Charles H. Draper, former Montana 
State Press association president. 
Mr. Draper Is a strong supporter of 
the Greater University. He’ s a State 
college graduate himself, bnt he 
was honorarlly Initiated Into Sigma 
Delta Chi, Journalism professional 
here, last spring. His daughter, 
Gayle, Is a  university freshman. 
He sends his regards to his broth­
ers In Sigma Delta Chi and Sigma 
ChL Lots o f brothers, Mr. Draper.
Appreciation hour will be held at 
4 o'clock today in the Student 
Union building.
There will be an AAUP meeting 
In the Elolse Knowles room Friday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The Student Union executive 
committee will meet in the Elolse 
KnowleB room Friday at 4 o’clock.
There will be a meeting o f Mas­
quers in the large meeting room of 
the Student Union building at 5 
o’clock Monday.
Anyone wishing NYA work for 
winter quarter must apply at the 
NYA office by December 10. Checks 
for .November are available and 
students are advised to get them 
Immediately,
Spanish club will meet Tuesday, 
December 8, at Mr. Thomas’ home. 
Meet at Student store at 8:30 p.m.
Independent council will meet in 
the Central Board room at 7:30 
o ’clock Monday.
Bear Paws will meet at 7:30 
o ’clock Tuesday in the large meet­
ing room of the Student Union 
building.
Alpha Lambda Delta members 
will hold a meeting at 5 o’clock 
Tuesday In the Elolse Knowles 
room. .
The Quill club will meet In the
Y^Then I’m for a thing I’m all for it! I 
like Chesterfields . . .  I like ’em a l o t . . .  
we all go for ’em around here.
Chesterfields are milder . . .  and when 
it comes to taste—they’re SWELL!
fo r  the good things 
smoking can give you ...
MONEY
TALKS!
We could give you a 
dozen good reasons for 
shopping at Penney”*.
But the most convinc­
ing one is CASH I The 
best argument in fa­
vor of paying cash is 
the cash yop save by 
doing i t  The more 
cash you spend, the 
more you save . . .  be­
cause Penney’s cash 
prices are consistently 
lower! That’s a fact!
L iU E S jt f f iU i fc
Notices
Copyright IMS, Lhoitt St M nss Tobacco Co.
